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UVOICE FROM THE DEAD PAST
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As Hiram Sees It ter
;>TBs

THINKING AHEADVf*.v*
V:m

“Hiram,” said the «
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hortntotim, “I Æ
have not been Having s jj

very good time late- Jj
ly Compliments have ■

! not been coming my "■
\ way at all. I have not M

been ^escribed as an 1
esteemed fellow citisen, 1
or anything like that 1
for some weeks. I 1
have not seen any |
reference in the press 1
to my disting^shed 
services to (humanity ; 
and I thought I heard 
a passing reference to
niyself in the street the__________ _________
.other -night to the ef-
feet that I was a Halifax, July 28—Delegates to the
harmless idiot — or ' Imperial Press Conference, who landed

something life that. It is, very depress- at Sydney yesterday from the steamer 
ing.” ' ' Victorian, arrived, here this morning on

> “Too bad,” said Hirdbh “Too bad two special trains and were welcomed 
altogether. I wouldn’t «fend it, if I by Mayor Parker and other City officials, 
was you.” ' f vv They will spend the day in Halifax

“But what can pee do?” lamented the and tomorrow morning wiH go to Kent- 
“I want people to say nice ville, thence to Truro on their way to 

me and they are not doing the conference at Ottawa-
Halifax, N. S., July 28—(By Canadian 

Press)—“We have come to recognise 
that not only is Canada thinking and 
sneaking today ahead of Europe, but 
she is thinking ahead of herself,” said 
Laird Burnham today, in acknowledging 
the welcome of Halifax and the province 
of Nova Scotia tendered the overseas 
delegates to the Imperial Press Con
ference. “It is because we believe that 

will continue to think and speak
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! I3-rwlThis Giveà Liberal Majority 
of Fifteen in Nova 

Scotia
EL vA Lord Burnham Delivers Con

gratulatory Message at 
Halifax — The Entertain
ment of Press Delegates at 
Sister City.
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.ri'iPremier Murray Elated at 

General Result—Statement 
of Opposition Leader.
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Halifax, N. S., July 28—Over the long 

distance telephone today, Hon. R. M. 
McGregor, of New Glasgow, a member 
of the Murray government, stated that 
he had been defeated in Pictou county. 
He was unable to give the figures. This 
makes the standing as follows:

Liberals elected, 29.
Conservatives elected, 1.
Farmers elected, 7.
Labor elected, 6.
Government majority, 15.
The last house of assembly was com

posed of 82 Liberals and 11 Conserv
atives. Among the more prominent can
didates defeated were Hon. E. F. Arm
strong, commissioner of public works 
and mines, one of two Liberal candidates 
in Yarmouth; Lieut. Colonel J. L. Ral
ston, C. M. G., one of three Laberal can
didates m Cumberland; and W. L. Hall, 
leader of the opposition, one of two 
Conseravtive candidates in Queens. Mrs. 
R W. Rogers, one of two women candi
dates in the field for the first time in 
Nova Scotia, led the defeated Conserv
ative ticket in Cumberland, and Mrs. J. 
M. Donaldson, the other one of two La
bor candidates in Pictou, footed the poll 
in her constituency. .

In a statement given to thç Canadian 
Press last night, Premier Murray, who 
is in Victoria coiiaty, Cape Breton, 
stated that he accepted the victory, not 
exultingly, but as the verdict of an hon
est electorate in favor of good govern
ment and a token of the great loyalty ot 
the men and women of the province to 
the cause of Liberalism. He continued:

“We fought a fair fight and the people 
have given me a support of which 1 am 
very proud. It will be an inspiration to 
me to merit their confidence.”

The premier expressed deep regret at 
the defeat of Hon. E. H. Armstrong in 
Yarmouth, and Col. Ralston in Cumber
land.
The Opposition Leader.

Halifax, July 26—In a statement on 
ffie‘ result ST the election, W. L. Hall, 
defeated Conservative leader, said:

"The result of the elections demon
strate that for the time being the coun
try is apparently content with the Mur
ray government- This is the verdict ^ of 
the people and it must be accepted. The 
reason is difficult to seek and I would 
prefer to analyze the vote before making 
any extended remark or attempting to 
assign a cause for the decision.

“On the part of the Conservatives, our 
defeat can only be ascribed to the brief 
period at our disposal for organisation, 
the remarkably short notice we had that 

election was pending. For some rea
son or other the government saw fit to 
call the election when the working peo- 
pic of the province were in the midst of 
their industrial activities, an enormous 
number being away from home, and a 
still greater number finding it ^nossible 
at this time of the year to leave their 
farms «to come and vote. ’
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things about
Shade of Henry II: “Sending troops to Ireland, are you? That’s what I i away^hey wodtd on* aTIf

began to do seven hundred and fifty yea rs ago! You don’t seem to have got notbing had happened.” 
much ‘for’ader’ since I left!”—Westmin ster Gazette. “See here,” said Hiram. “I’m gonto

give you a little advice. The man that 
lives on what othefi people says about 
him is willin’ to put CUP with mighty 
cheap fodder, an’ he’lLWen go hungry 
at that. In the fust ■■•place you amt 
sure they mean what they say—an’ in 
the second place they, may be mighty | 
poor judges. You dutft hev to please 
people, anyway. If ÿou «lease 
wàn’t please some. more. If . 
thing—do it because you orto. Then 
you’ll hev the tf&t .company in the 
world, ^ there aint another man or 
woman in sight. An’ you got to be the 
judge yourself whether you orto or not. 
That aint sayin’ ydu shant take good 
advice, but when you’ve done a thing 
don’t hang around ' waitin’ fer the ap
plause—go on to the neat’ job—yes, sir.” 
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i'REDUCTION OF 
STAFFS FOLLOWS 

FUEL SHORTAGE you
ahead of yourselves that we are so glad 
to be here today" concluded the chair
man of. the conference replying to the 
formal welcome expressed by His Honor 
McCaÜum Grant, lieutenant-governor of 
NoVa-Scotia. Congratulating the prov
ince tin the great part it had played in 
the life of Canada, practically laying 
the foundations of federation and the 
growth of national life based on the 
“two great types of civilization, the 
varied and complementary qualities of 
both races having made for the pros
perity and strength of the dominion.

At the formal reception this morning,
Hon. F. Verwin, of Australia, spoke for 
the delegates from the dominions in ac
knowledging formally the "welcome ex
tended to the conference, which had 
for its object the prosperity of the 
Empire.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, and Hon. F- B. (Special to Times.)
McCurdy made three-minute speeches of Frederictoni July 28-Announcement 
welcome, and Hon. R- E. Finn, of the
provincial cabinet spoke on behalf of of stumpage regulations for the crown 
Premier Murray, who was out of tow» lands of the province of New Bruns- 
Mayor Parker spqke for the city. wick is contained in the royal gazette

Replying to the/welcome of his honor wetks issue. The rate has been
the heutenant-govemor, I»rd Burnham ^ ^ ^ thousand feet with

parliamentarian and ^HiggL. othe? :w^. MM» ^e“h^ddo^ ĥTlab^pa% 
though 1 amJ^8^Jrmg0°fldtLWaBr?t"sb This is the third increase in stumpage- J* th^p^rance of the farmers party 
the youngest me special rat€ made tbe Foster administration j Nova Scotia may well give concern tc
honor tfbe°h"whl? is‘on* Tt^e since it took office in 1917. The rate both the old parties, 

oldest legislatures and I think the sec- at that time was $1.50. Since then it Toronto Globe. .
0Nndth0ldeSwnttohuchBeïtush momrethandthe t0 *26°’ *° $3'5° ^ a J^latid'^Y^terdayt votinft 'the

telegrartis we have received from the t0-fhe provincia, opposition although Æ twonfw JLn ^.vern-

governor-general, the lieutenant-gover ciamorjng loudly for art increase, to $7 P P ministers wu0 shortly must seek 
nors, the premiers and the mayors of, I per thousand during recent sessions of election in their eastern constituencies, 
think, every town in this dominion. the legislature, while itself in office at- M it is another notice to Mr

I apologize to Premier Murray for hav- tempted to fix the rate at $1.50 for a g,
mg come at such an inconvenient time, 0f ten years. • tration of the fate which awaits them
but we understand that hewas otherwise The rate of stumpage for the ensuing when the electors of the dominion come
occupied yesterday. (Laughter.; \ye year and that for last year are as fol- , ..
congratulate him on his success at the lows._ Montmal Le Canada —
polls and without wishing take s^des Spruce ,pine and hacmatac saw logs, Tfae votjng in the provincial elections 
m your own poiitics, we ^ould hke ^ M Sliperftcial feet—19-0-.1, $5, , Nova Scotia indicates that the great
say that it gives us great pleasure to be 1919,20, $3.50. maioritv of the neonlc there are Liberal
able to congratulate him on having re- Hardwood timber, up to an average “^s shmdd b! a mrot encouraging
tained his seniority as a premier in the Qf fourt inches s a ton-
Bntish Empire. 1920-21, $1.50; 1919-20, $1.10. tinn

We all felt a very deep sympathy_ wi h Hardwood timber, about fourteen HalifaXj july 28—The Morning Chron-
you in that terrible disaster _"hlch l?e- inches, additional per inch per ton, ic]c sa ^ today. xhe historic Liberal
fell your historic city in the great holo 1920-2l, ten cents; 1919-20, ten cents. party /f Nova ^otia with its proud tra- 
caust of 1917. Hardwood logs per M. superficia ee | Citions of nearly half a century of as-

—1920-21, $1.25; 1919-*0, $1.-5. ! cendancy in the government of the prov-
Pine timber, up to fourteen uici » i[)Ce has won a great victory. Its great 

square, per ton—1920-21 $3, 1919--0, W- !ieader, Hon. George H. Murray, appeal- 
Pine timber, additional per inch per ed t(> thc for an honest verdict,

ton—1920-21, fifty cents; 1919-20, fi . afid |ie ]las won a triumph which, taken 
ce?îs' . , , , ,„A a, all in all, may be regarded as the great-

Hamatac timbeh, per ton 1920- 1, eg^ 0f bjs long career at the head of the 
$1;. 1919-20, $1. government.

Spruce timber per ton—1920-21, $2; u jg a aignal personal tribute to Pre-
1919-20, $1.50. mier Murray that after twenty-foui

Cedar logs per M. 19- , $0, yCars jn office ..and on his sixth appeal
1919- 20, $3.50. __ . , to the people in a general election he has

Railway ties, eight feet_length, each not oniy been returned with an over-
1920- 21, seventeen cents; 1919-- , we whelming majority but the party in op-
ceuts- K . . - , position to him during the whole of this

Hemlock logs, per M superficie feet,, d> the historic Conservative party 
including bark—1920-21, $4.50, 1919-20, q{ Noya Scotiaj as Mr Fielding said last

night, has been almost annihilated.
It is especially a great personal tribute 

to Premier Murray, but, we are sure, 
Premier Murray will regard it as a vic
tory for good government and good citi
zenship, in which men and women of all 
parties had a share, more than a victory 
for the Liberal party. A straightfor
ward appeal was made to the electors 
for the support of a good government 
with a clean and honorable record, and 

proud that the people of N

THE INCREASE —— Syken in Philadelphia. Public Ledger.
some you 
you do aEstimate Decrease of Two 

Per Cent, in Iron and Steel 
Groups in Dominion.

Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— 
Reports from, over 5,100 employers to the 
dominion headquarters of the depart
ment of labor employment service indi
cated that, disregarding loss of time due 
to strikes, there was another increase in 
the volume of employment during the 
week ending June 26. For the following 
week, however, these firms estimated 
that they would have a net decrease in 
staffs of 1,140 persons, or two per cent 

The anticipated decline was attributed 
to estimated curtailment of operations in 
the iron and steel group of industries be
cause of a shortage of fuel.

STUMPAGE RE 
INCREASED 10 $5 ON ELECTIONS*AV

Economy of Public Said to 
Be Principal Cause—Over
stocked Retailers Caught. TAKER AND'ENTIRE Victory for Good Govern

ment, Says Halifax Chron
icle.

$1.50 More Than Last Year 
— Third Increase During 
Foster Administration.

)

STAFF CAPTUREDLondon, July 10—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—English people have determined 
upon a policy of strict economy result
ing in a considerable increase in the 
number of bankruptcies during the last 
few months. These failures have occur- TAI111/10 n/niTP red not only in London but also in theMIMA V \ rl/r N I \ provinces. Business men, however, areIUU/U 0 iVuilu S’ïïS.ïYM.ï'L'ti

. —i —, 1— a a f\|T 11 pre-war years, figures for 1919 being 787

Aï ECÂPIEææ^M
able one in business circles is the atti
tude of the buying public which has de- 

Fredericton, July 28—When the pool tided only to purchase absolute necessi- 
selling was all over on thc free-for-all tijs. In consequence, traders who have
pace that is being raced at the Frederic- purchased large stocks of goods at fancy rianople, and his entire staff, were cap-
ton Park Association’s meeting this prices in anticipation of quick and hand- . , b the Greeks when the latter en-
aftemoon Oro Fino, 2.03%, was an even some profits, find themselves with “white y . 1
money favorite against the field, hiding ' elephants” on their hands and a non- *-ere° Adnanople. 
been backed to a finish by the Wood- buying public. Consequently Nationalist resistance in
Stock contingent who arrived in town The goods had to be disposed of fre- Tharce virtually has ended as there is
last night. quently at a big loss. other important leader there.

The $1,000 Barker House purse has The recent bankruptcies included a y __ „ ,
proven the biggest betting race on the number of demobilized men who started Athens, July 26 ureeit
Maritime and Maine circuit this year, business with the proceeds of their grat- operations have been relatively blood- 
there being twice as much money bet uity and small savings. These men, for less, but successful because of rapidity 
as on any race this season. The Prob- the most part, were inexperienced in the of the Greek movements. They seem to 
lem 2.04% was the favorite at the out- ways of trade and when a severe test appear at the right time and place with 
set,’ selling for i $50. Oro Fino brought came, they were forced to close their j overwhelming forces, causing the morale
$40, then came Peter Farren, 2.07 for $30 doors. I of the Turks to break both in the Asia
and the field made up of John A- Hal, A woman proprietor of a high-class j Minor and Tharcian campaigns.
2.03% and Fern Hal, 2.06% for from millinery shop in Bond street explained When the Greeks debarked at Rodosto
$10 to $15, which later eased off. recently that wealthy women who be-1 a week ago, the soldiers throwing them-

Lady Grattan, 2.15%, the Montreal fore the war bought generously in such i selves into the sea to get to shore
pacer, is better than an even money specialty shops as hers, were unable to quicker, the Turkish commander of the 
favorite against the field in the 2.16 do so now, because of the tremendous 65th., division is reported to have tele

while Royal McKinney, 2.11 Vi, increase in the cost of living, wages for phoned the nationalists at Adnanople,
to be regarded as having suffi- servants, etc. These women now are Colonel Jafar Tayar:—

ciently recovered to win the 2.18 pace. only purchasing the necessities, the busi-

From every trade comes the report 
that shopkeepers and business houses 
generally find themselves with an over
stock of goods, purchased in hope of a 
big buying season this spring and sum
mer.

Toronto, July 28—The Canadian Press 
has collected the following editorial com
ment on the results of the Nova Scotia 
elections.

Toronto World:—
Mr. Murray’s victory yesterday may 

not at all reflect the Liberal strength in

Turkish Commanêer at Adri- 
anople Taken with City — 
Nationalist Resistance End-

gre-

ilMgted.

Constantinople, July 28—«By the As
sociated Press)—Colonel Jaïar Tayar, 
Turkish Nationalist commander at Ad-

military v

an

Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Hon W. S. Fielding, addressing an 

impromptu out-door meeting last night, 
said that the victory had been one for 
good government, as well as for the Lib
eral party and he was certain that some 
Conservatives had had a part in the 
matter. He stated that among the sal
ient features of the campaign in his 
iudgment was the return of all five 
Liberals in Halifax. He felt that the Ifi chambers this morning His Honor 
election of but a single straight Con- Jud chandler gave judgment in the 
servative indicated that the old time cage of. the W. F. Burns Export Cor- 
Conservative party, which had included p(>rat;on against the Maritime Nail Corn- 
many great and good men, had been al- Ltd. This is a matter which has
most annihilated. Whatever dissent there b£en prevjously reported in the courts, 
had been to the Liberals was composed It Jg a daim for $80,000 by the. plain- 
of Labor and Farmer. tiffs for alleged damages resulting from

Up to a late hour this morning com- failure of tbe defendants to deliver a 
plete returns were still lacking from the certajn number 0f kegs of nails. The 
counties of Cape Breton, Antigomsh, Pic- amQunt awarded on judgment this morn- 
tou and Halifax. j was $9,150. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.Ç.,

appeared for the plaintiffs and Dr. J. 
B- M. Baxter, K C, for the defendants.

«nothing less
THAN HOME RULE 

WILL SUFFICE”

pace,
seems

“I cannot hold out; my soldiers are 
running away like chickens.”

JUDGMENT FOR 
$9,150 IN NAIL 

COMPANY CASE

WEST SIDE WORK
Work of painting and repairing the 

city sheds and offices at Sand Point,

Most Generous Lines, Says
pens, they will be in readiness in ample 
time’ for the resumption of the winter 
port season.

And That on Fullest and

Freeman’s Journal.JAPAN AIMS TO 
IMPROVE RELATIONS 
I . WITH CHINESE

Dublin, July 28—Discussing solution 
of the Irish trouble, the Freeman’s 
Journal says, in a leading article yester
day, that “nothing less than immediate 
production of a new dominion home rule 
bill on the fullest and most generous 
lines will suffice.”

The newspaper 
question of Ulster, or .
four counties which are nominated by 
the Orangemen,” may be left to the 
country’s option.

Phelbr ana
Pherdinand

Tokio, June 26—(Associated Press)—
The Anglo-Japanese alliance does not j 
run counter to the League of Nations, | 
wrote Premier Hara, favoring a renewal 
of the pact, in the course of a contribu- | 
tion to the current issue of the Japanese 
Diplomatic Review.

Mr. Hara declared that the English 
alliance is intended for the preservation 
of peace and order in the Far East, with 
no particular country its objective.

The Japanese were determined to im
prove the relations with China and to 
develop the rich natural resources of 
China. It was a good thing, he thought, 
that the United States was taking an 
economic interest in China. But while 
the interest of the United States was 
economical, to Japan the relations witli 
China was really a question of life and 
death for the nation. He hoped this fact 
would be appreciated in a sympathetic
way by the American people. Maritime-Light to moderate winds,

“Thc^origiiml^objact* of^Japan^s^ex- ftr and moderate,y warm today and on

peditiop to Siberia was to aid the Czecho- North Shore-Moderate
Slovaks. In the meantime, however, Si- gouthwegt winds, fair tody" and part of 
beria has undergone serious upheavals, Thurgd then becoming showery, 
endangering the life and property of Washiy^on> July 28-New England: 
Japanese residents and disturbing peace' . , . ,, Th.,rc/in„ „ .. , ,and order in Manchuria and Mongolia, fair 3F& cloudy;
This is the reason why Japan cannot ^ to moderate «outh wmdi, 
evacuate the country as soon as she ex- Toronto, July 28-Temperaturcs: » 
pec ted. However, when peace and order . rf)W.es
have been restored in Siberia, safeguard- . „ v i...1?8,
ing the life and property of Japanese ^Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday Nn.ght
residents, and ensuring freedom of com- Victoria 
munications, the Japanese troops will be Kamloops 
withdrawn, witli the repatriation of the Calgary .

I Edmonton
! Prince Rupert ... 56

PASSENGERS ON THE Winnipeg ............... 66
FRIEDRICH WILHELM. White River

Sault Ste Mane .. 62

White birch, for spool wood, per 
cord—1920-21, $1; 1919-20, sixty-five
cents.

White birch logs, for spool wood, per 
M superficial feet, 1920-21, $2; 1919-20, 
$1.25.

Fir logs, per M. superficial feet— 
1920-21, $4.50; 1919-20, $3.

Poplar logs, per M. superficial feet— 
1920-21, $4.60; 1919-20, $3.

The penalty has been increased from 
$7.60 to $10 per thousand feet on lumber 
left in the woods contrary to regulations 
and on logs seized for cutting beyond 
licensed limits or on unlicensed land. 
Railway ties must pay twenty-five cents 
each as penalty if cut beyond licensed 
limits "or on unlicensed land or if the 
mark for the ties has not been furnish
ed to the department An increase from 
$7.50 to $10 per thousand has been made 
in the penalty on spruce or pine used as 
skids when other varieties of timber are 
available, also on trees left lodged in the 
woods. The fee for assignment has been 
increased from $4 to $20. Double stump
age is to be imposed upon logs cut and 
delivered on a stream or lake where they 
are liable to float down before being 
scaled by a government scaler.

No diameter limit is imposed for fir, 
this -being a change. The minimum di
ameter formerly was nine inches.

Gt declares that “the 
rather of the

M
L

Surprise at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— 

Election returns from Nova Scotia have 
occasioned much surprise at the federal 
capital. The return to power of the 
Murray government was expected by 
practically all the political prophets, but 
the results in some of the constituencies 
occasioned surprise. , , . ,

The surprises included thc defeat of 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commissioner of 
public works, and W. L. Hall, the 
Conservative leader, who went down in 
Queens county.

The election of two Farmers in Col
chester was also unexpected, and the 
news was received with considerable in
terest because it is in this constituency 
that Hon. F. B. McCurdy, the new fed
eral minister of public works, will pres
ent himself for re-election within the 
next week Government supporters last 
night asserted that despite the success 
of the Farmer candidates in the provin
cial contest, the minister will not exper
ience much difficulty in securing the cn- 
dorsation of the majority of the voters 
of Colchester.

\
/lined by auth-NEW ARGENTINE

BOAT LAUNCHED
ertty at tkê De
partment 0/. Mar 
fine and FUhtritt, 
B. F. S t apart, 
director 0/ mete- 
ological service.

WAR HERO MAKES WIFE
LEAVE HER HUSBAND

West Virginia Soldier, a Former Suitor, 
Threatens to Kill Man She Married 
If She Refused.

-/ ovawe are
Scotia have proven themselves worthy A 
of the past and given a verdict alike 
creditable to them and worthy of their 
great leader.

The new vote of confidence which the 
people have given Mr. Murray in such 
generous form will be an inspiration to 
him to carry on the government with a 
single eye to the welfare of the province.

Collingwood, Ont., July 28 With the 
Canadian ensign flying at the bow and 
the flag of the Argentine Republic at 
the stern, the bulk oil steamer “Trans
pet,” the sixth vessel built by t(ie Col
lingwood Shipbuilding Co., fôr the Im
perial Oil, International Petroleum Oil 
Companies, was launched here yesterday.

The “Transpet” will go to Buenos 
Aires, where it will be put into commis
sion by the Standard Oil Company, 
and on the way will fuel at Montreal 
and again at Halifax.

^ Canadian Sharpshooters. a
Antwerp, July 28—Canadian marks- 

compétition with the pick of 
the sharpshooters of fifteen other nations 
in the Olympic target shooting events 
which opened today at Camp Beverloo, 
about thirty miles from Antwerp in the 
direction of the German frontier.

The events will continue until Aug. 4.

n

Toronto, July 28—A shallow depres
sion is moving eastward across Manitoba 
and northern Ontario, causing local 
showers in that region. In other parts 
of the dominion the weather is fine.

Fair.

Framingham, Mass., July 28—Thomas 
Drake, wearer of a Distinguished Ser
vice Cross for heroism in the World 
War, was taken in custody by a West 
Virginia officer and started back to 
Clarksburg, in that State, charged with 

Flora E. Gill from her home 
her that unless she accom-

COLLINGWOOD 
GOES OVER TO

EMPIRE CORP.

enticing
panied hfm he would kill her husband, 
M- P. Gill of Clarksburg. Mrs. Gill is 
the daughter of Henry Colhune, presi
dent of a coal and gas company of 

Drake has been employed
Collingwood, Ont., July 28—At a meet- 

Collingwood Shipbuilding
men are in

ing of the 
Company here yesterday, when ninety- 
five per cent of the stock was repre
sented, it was unanimously agreed to sell 
all the company's assets to the Colling
wood Shipbuilding Corporation, Limited, 
which is a part of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, as stated by Presi
dent H. B. Smith of the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company. The corporation 
undertakes to pay all accounts and as- 

all contracts and agreements of the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company.

Clarksburg.
here for some months.

According to the Framingham police, 
who held him pending the arrival of 
Mr. Gill and the West Virginia officer. 
Drake was a former suitor of the young 
woman and when he returned from the 
war and learned that she had been 
married was unable to conquer his in
fatuation.

The police say
successful attempts to induce her to 
elope with him, Drake went to her 
house several days ago in the absence 
of her husband and, displaying 

56 volver, compelled her to pack a grip 
56 and accompany him north. From Wash- 
62 ington the young woman managed to 
52 send a telegram secretly to her husband, 

«a.va when the train reached j* arming- 
il'am Drake was detained by the police.

He waived extradition, telling the 
court that he was ready to go back and 
face the music.

t
WALL STREETON THE GRAND

CIRCUIT TODAY
56 54AMHERST COMING 

The management of St. Peter’s base- 
1 . „„ ... . ball «cam has completed arrangements

Columbus, Ohio, July 28—The third ^ bring the Amherst baseball team 
day’s programme at the Columbus track, Saturday for two games, one in
which is entertaining the pfand Circut.-- afternoon and one in the evening,
this week, will be featured by the Am- Amherst team is a fast aggrega-
erican Trotting Horse Breeders Asso- [0t of heavy hitters and
dation pacing stake for three year old ^ Elders.
entries. e —------ ---------------

Rifle Grenade, no doubt, will be a 
favorite in this event. The T. Dun- 
kle pacing stake, purse $3,000, for 2.08 
pacers, will he thc big event with such
starters as Red Lancelot, Calgary Earl, ......
John Henry, Symbol S.. Forest and race record as she ultimately 
Colonel Bidwell entered. The remainder 2.14 trot ami pace at the opening 
of the card will consist of a 2.07 class1 N. B. and Maine circuit m Fredericton 
pace and a 2.12 class pace. yesterday

60 90 68 New York, July 28, 10.30—Losses and 
gains were abut equally distributed at 
the hesitating opening of today’s stock 
market. Sentiment was more cheerful, 
however, yesterday’s late decline in the 
rate for call money offering hope of a 
further ease. Features at the outset in
cluded Crucible Steel, Studebaker and 
Central Leather, at recessions of one to 
two points, and American Woollen,Vana
dium Steel and Houston Oil at advances 
of liberal fractions to a full point. U. S. 
Steel was unquoted at the outset.flnally 
opening at a loss of almost one point.

Preliminary quotations for exchange 
on London were lower.

60 80 48
52 *872Czecho-Slovaks.” that after several un-52 some6288
60 5280

5878 ALLOWED TO STAND.

A by-law case in which Alfred Bur
ley was reported for operating his auto
mobile in Rodney street. West St. John, 
without lights, was before the police 
court this morning and thc defendant 
said he did not think it was dark enough 
for lights. In view of the circumstances 
the magistrate allowed the fine to stand.

a re-62 6278Montréal, July 28—Among the distin- Toronto ...........
guished passengers on board the Prin- Kingston .........

Friedrich Wilhelm, which left Qiie- Ottawa .............
bee eastbound this morning, are: Sir B. Montreal .....
Alston, K. C. M. G., British diplomat ot Quebec ........ J
Pekin, China; Mr. and Mrs. Justice Bro- St. John ..........
deur, Ottawa; Hon. Charles C. Kerr of Halifax ..■■■■ 
New York, Major-General Alex. Me- St. John's Nfld 
Dougall of Ottawa and Sir Charles ltoss Detroit 
of Quebec New York ...

62 70
62 82New Track Record.

Blanche H„ fresh from the Aroostook 
circuit, made a new track record of 
2 11 1-t in the first heat and a new win

won the 
of the

68 80
. 68 80

54 ! and. 62 72
60 4674
62 5268
62 72 60
70 6276
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